
SUPERBOWL SEW-IN 2020 
Supply List 

 
 Once again we are excited about our SuperBowl Sew-In Quilt Project --it is a simple quilt 
that goes together sew quickly and can be made in so many combinations of colors.  If you 
need help with fabrics,  Jane has cut strips for you as a partial “kit” for the neutrals--or if you 
know the basic colors etc, or just need the neutrals or accent pieces to go with your choice of 
strip set please let her know.                    The finished (as shown) size is 56” X 67”. 
Please try to have your strips pre-cut before coming to class!!  
 
Needed:  25   2 ½” wide strips for the center of the quilt--if you cut you own use 
  a variety of colors.  If you use a “Jelly Roll” you will also need some 
  for the inner pieced border.  Cut these 25 strips  24” long 
      9   light (tone on tone) strips for the background (on each side) strips. 
  Our sample used a variety of toned neutrals--you may need white 
  or your own choice of color.  Cut these into three different lengths 
  and label the stacks.  Cut 14   5” and label these “A” 
         Cut 24  6 ½” and label these “B” 
          Cut 15  8” and label these “C” 
      50   2 ½” “accent” squares (between long strips and background strips) 
   Our sample has these in shades of dark brown--you could 
   use all one color or a variety of one “shade” 
 The 2nd inner border of the quilt is shown as pieced (strip pieced of course)  
 from your original strip set, and then a larger outside border is added 
The pattern suggests 4 yds for backing- 
--1 ¾ yards of wide batting (turned) 
 
This diagram is to give you an idea where things go, 
 without coloring, so you can think “outside the box” 
 
Bring: Sewing machine with power 
  cord and foot control 
 -¼” foot 
 -thread and bobbin 
 -cutter and ruler 
 -basic sewing supplies 
               including ripper 
 

 Snack to share!!!!!   
 


